
 
Economics plays a part of most Dordt experiments. Here the topic is management 
intensive grazing of milkers.

 
Figure 5. Four years of the three-hybrid comparison by the Dordt College 
Agriculture Stewardship Center.

 
At the Neely-Kinyon field day, USDA-ARS corn breeder Kendall Lamkey 
discussed ISU inbred lines of corn, which have potential use as "synthetic" open-
pollinated varieties.

Varieties and Planting Trials

What is the value of the Bt gene when it is used in the corn plant to resist corn borer? That is one of the 
questions in the minds of Dordt College Agricultural Stewardship Center staff who have conducted the 
same variety comparison for the last four years. This trial uses a standard hybrid, NK-4640, it's Bt cousin 
NK-4640Bt, and a hybrid from Viking, a local seed company. Table 6 shows 2000 results of this trial, 
and Figure 5 illustrates yields and seed costs over four years. All three hybrids were planted at the same 
population rate.

For the past three years, the Viking hybrid has been the cheapest seed and has yielded most, averaging 
$28.48 per acre more profitable. But what about 1997, the last year that the state saw significant corn 
borer pressure? If you assume the Bt hybrid's apparent yield advantage was real, it would have been 
$23.70 more profitable than the Viking number that year. So, how many years will be like 1997? If you 
knew that, you would know how much to pay for the Bt technology.

Here's a taboo topic for the coffee shop - open-pollinated corn. Bring it up and be prepared for your 
neighbor's lecture on how "some people" want to go back to plowing with horses. Yes, but look at those 
technology fees on the new varieties and hybrids. And the way the input industry is integrating gives rise 
to concerns that crop production may be going to a contracting scenario in which producers only "use" 
seeds, whose ownership is retained by the company. As usual, PFI forges into the gray area between 
paranoia and lethargy to investigate alternatives. Hence the trials of open-pollinated seed. In this effort, 
cooperators are aided by Walter Goldstein, of the Michael Fields Agriculture Institute, and Kendall 
Lamkey, an ARS-USDA corn breeder stationed at Ames.

David Burns, of Gold Country Seed, in Lawler, compared a number of hybrids to two open-pollinated 
varieties - Nokomis Gold from Walter Goldstein, and IA-S11 from Kendall Lamkey. As Table 6 shows, 
the yields of two hybrids were well above those of the two "OP's," with IA-S11 yielding better than 
Nokomis. Lodging was a big factor; David reported 20 percent downed corn for S11 and 40 percent for 
Nokomis. On the other hand, oil content of the open pollinated varieties was higher than that of the 
hybrids.

In contrast, Dan Specht, McGregor, found Nokomis yield to be intermediate between that of S11 and an 
NC+ high-protein hybrid. Dan observed no lodging, but his stands were reduced by soil crusting in the 
spring. Specht hand-harvested the plots, which were mostly only two rows wide. As a result, yields of IA-
S11, which is a shorter plant than the others, were probably reduced by shading from neighboring 
varieties.
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Of course, the big advantage of open-pollinated corn is that you can save and replant the seed. But for 
how long? Dan Specht compared seed grown in 1999 to seed from the 1997 season. The untreated 
seed had been stored in a grain wagon covered by a tarp. Dan points out that stands were poor in both 
treatments of the trial due to spring conditions and planter settings. The stand variability probably 
contributed to the high LSD of 13.2 bushels per acre. Compared to that, the 7.7 bushel yield difference 
was not statistically significant. More years and trial locations will be needed to answer the storage 
question, but these results are encouraging.

The Neely Kinyon Research Farm, Greenfield, also carried out a trial with open pollinated corn, 
comparing three populations of IA-S11 (Table 6). They calculated the seed cost as the market price for 
corn plus cleaning and handling expenses. With cheap seed corn, there is no reason to hold back on the 
seed. Or is there? At 26,000 seeds per acre, the open-pollinated variety yielded significantly better than 
both corn at 18,000 seeds and corn at 34,000 seeds per acre.

The issue of treated seed is one that many organic producers confront. For example, in 1998, 
cooperators Ron and Maria Rosmann, Harlan, found that treated corn came out of rough weather with 
a much greater stand and 43-bushel greater yield than did corn from untreated seed. In 2000, in Adair 
County, the Neely Kinyon Farm compared treated and untreated hybrid corn planted May 5 at 30,200 
seeds per acre (Table 7). In the 2000 trial, no significant yield difference resulted.

To drill or not to drill. That is the question that won't stay answered. Dave and Lisa Lubben, Monticello, 
asked it in 2000, comparing drilled soybeans in 7½-inch rows to 30-inch rows. Both treatments were no-
till (Table 7). No difference in yields resulted. The planter is a bit cheaper to run than the drill. David 
would also appreciate the convenience of less equipment. Does one year's data answer the question? 
Doubtful.
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